News Release

******Update******

OFFENSE: Breaking and Entering

DATE: 01/11/2012

TIME: 16:00 Hours

LOCATION: City New Baltimore

Victim(s): Country Inn Restaurant

Updated Information:

On 01/11/2012 our Department received several tips from citizens who saw this news release air on 01/10/2012 by the media in regards to the identity of the suspect. Based on the information gathered from tips and the investigation of the Detectives a suspect was identified.

Detectives from the New Baltimore Police Department, in conjunction with Chesterfield Township Police Department conducted a search warrant earlier today on a residence in Chesterfield Township and took the suspect into custody without incident. The suspect has now been linked to two break-ins in Chesterfield Township as well as the Break-in at the Country Inn Restaurant.

Suspect Arrested: 21 year old white male from Chesterfield Township, Michigan.

Note: The suspect will be arraigned on 01/12/2012 at the 42-2 District Court of New Baltimore on all charges.

Original News Release on 01/10/2012

OFFENSE: Breaking and Entering

DATE: 01/10/2012

TIME: 05:43 Hours

LOCATION: City New Baltimore

Victim(s): Country Inn Restaurant
General description of circumstances:

At approximately 5:43am the Country Inn Restaurant of New Baltimore was broken into. The suspect entered the business by smashing the glass on the entry doors and climbing through the doors. The suspect stole an undisclosed amount of money from the business. Attached is a photograph of the suspect inside the business.

Suspect Description: W/M, 25-35 years of age, approximately 6' tall, medium build, wearing a black hooded sweat shirt and dark pants carrying some type of shovel or spade in his hand.

Note: Detectives will be working closely with area departments as similar break-ins have occurred in the past week possibly involving the same suspect.

Anyone with information in regards to the identity of the suspect or anyone who saw any vehicles in the Country Inn parking lot between 5:40am and 6:00am are encouraged to contact the New Baltimore Police Department at (586)-725-2181.

This press release has been approved through the Office of the Chief of Police, Timothy P. Wiley.

Timothy P. Wiley
Chief of Police